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FURNITURE WAREROOMS,PRESERVE = CROCKS,the Dockyard at Halifax, pretty well ad- 

\ anced in years at that time, and de
ceased many years since. His name 
v. as Henry, and he said he was in the 
arinv, and shared in all that terrible re
treat at Corunna with Sir John Moore. 
He was body servant to the General,and 
stated that he |dressed the General on 
that morning befdte he began his last 
fatal march, and had never found him so 
particular about being scrupulously neat 
n his person, even Ur having a flower 
pieced in the button-hole of his coat.

St. John, N. B. J- 8-

DECKER’S «BEAT BCD EKE.

Iron Is Hing.tien was a sufficient guarantee of the 
seaworthiness of Atlantic shipping.

Hon. Mr. Tupper said he bad peti
tions from labor organizations in St. 
John and Halifax.

It was decided to give the bill a sec
ond reading and further consider its de
tails afterwards.

The house adjourned shortly before 
midnight.

The privilege committee will meet to
morrow and the senate committee on 
Monday.

as to be able to describe with some de
gree of accuracy the man by whom she 
was attacked. Until now all the victims 
of Jack the Ripper have been found dead 
but the woman, if she escapes with her 
life, will be the first who has enjoy ed that 
advantage, and therefore there will be a 
better opportunity of ascertaining the 
character and appearance of the assail
ant. It is to be hoped in the interests of 
humanity that justice in this case may
not be baffled, and that the officers of im Melee,
the law may succeed in laying their Bangor Commercial,
hands upon the person who has done so Mr& john Goodhue, of Machias, has 
much to discredit them. It may per- au Easter lily which has sent up from 
haps be no fault of the police that Jack the, ground thi 
the Ripper has not been captured up to “n^kn g
the present time, but these guardians o . jg 8ajj ^at the receipts of the Po- 
the public peace are apt to be charged land gpring “hotel, alone, are $2,000 a 
with the blame of the failure to arrest day, now. there is such a rush that 
BO notorious a criminal. Perhaps they telegrams have been sent out, telling
h^rebee™hCTet^ore^midi^the1^tera^|^ ,̂81^®“^^)c^,^|®Ç^ never ^«iw^a 

of justice everyone will wish that their gteamboat until about two weeks ago she 
search may be successful. went to the dock for the first time,

1 though her home is about one mile dis- 
tantïrom the boat landing.

Western Maine reports a striking case
One of the ablest members of the m- I PMlHps^a dfstanœof twen-

vestigating committee and wealthiest ty4WO miies, to get some sugar, because 
M P. writing to a friend here to-day, he could get two more pounds from the 

’ -So far there is nothing to impli-1 Phillips traders for a dollar than he 
cate Sir Hector ; it cannot, however^ "t ^ ^ ^ feet
denied that the fact of such corrupt jenJ^ caught in a weir in Lubec 
transactions having occurred in his de- Narrows the past week has been shipped 
partaient without his knowledge, indi- to Syracuse, N. Y., where it will figure 

want of shrewdness onhi. part
and unfitness for his position. This ^ked happens to melt en route, 
judgment is that of onewhoiaindepen; y Q Richj one of the few
dent of all governments, and indicates meQ now bvjng who have been famous 
what the feeling is, on the part of those hunters, is to pass August at his old re- 
who are on the spot, and will be called sort in the Rangeley region. Allthe old 
on to give judgment MS M

,,, _______- , moose. 73 bears, about 400 Canada lynx
A most commendable and gracemiIand geveral hundred deer and other 

custom is that which was inaugerated by I game jn proportion, 
the Knights of Pythias three years ago, A port]and iady has a pug dog which 
the decoration on memorial day with will enter ^ apothecary’s store, stop in 
appropriate ceremonies of the graves of front of the soda fountain, look back at 
departed knights. Such acts of thought his £

fulness Cannot fail to impress upon the gire fQr anythmg, and he is very fond of 
minds of the general public a sense of soda, he always asks for it in this way. 
the feelings of brotherhood by which This same png is equally fond of water- 
the membere ofthe order~ 
ed, and the helpfulness which it is their |
aim to extend towards each other as, whUe workmen were engaged at Pem- 
tbey go through life. The ceremony broke the other day in breaking up 
yesterday occasioned far more interest rock for building purposes, they came
than any which had proceeded it. | ^“^«teeemsto 1»

The s»:^i^iaasssss
gallon into the McGreevy ecandal, does WM abont four feet from the knee to the 
not suffer itself to become oblivious to foot ; other parts were gotten out, but 
the boodling that hae been practiced in were more or less broken.

The Use Of ESTEY’S 
IRON TONIC.

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.
Harsh, drastic purgatives to relieve coisUvc- 
ness is a-dangerous practice, and more liable 
to fasten the disease on the patient than to 
cure it What is needed is a medicine that 
in effectually opening the bowels, corrects 
the costive habit and establishes a natural 
daily action. Such an aperient Is found in

sbeertus for Spring- Sale* » Splendid Line of
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS, CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Triced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
,T. Ac J. r>. HOWE.

::ALL KINDS AND SIZES::
* POWERFUL BLOOD PURIFIER.

CURES

Indigestion, Langonr,
Low Snirits, Herrons Manstion,

w»

Ayer’s Pills,
FRED BLACKADAR'S - - Crockery Store,

166 UNION STREET.

which, while thorough in action, strengthen 
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory

ight years I was afflicted with con
stipation, which at last became so bad that 
the doctors could do no more for me. inen

movements. I am now in excellent health. 
-Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont 

“ When I feel the need of a cathartic, I 
take Ayer’s Pills, and find them to be more

He Didn’t Propose That IB*. < 
Only Sbonld be AbarfK

“Joseph,” she said severely,* 
turned leading one

I»>____________ _ one chiid‘by’thehehand| DUZBSS,

and wheeling another in the baby car
riage, “where have yon been with
children?” .___ , „ I

“All around the neighborhood, he I
^n„'fyoTknoywth»tI don't .ike to 
have yon take both children out at once?

my dear, but I thought I might | 
as well do the whole thing at once.”

“And what do tow thuak the neigh
bors will say? They must have seen 
me go away with Mrs. Billings early in 
the afternoon.” . „ |

“I presume they did, my dear.
“Why, they’ll begin to think I m a 

woman’s rights woman or something of 
that sort, and that you’re an abused hus
band. How did the children behave?

“First-rate, ^except when I pinched 
them.”

“Pinched them! What did yon do 
that for?”

and attract atten-

Heartburn,

TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS
MAY CONCERN.

makes the weak strong.

Sold Everywhere. Price 50ots.
Effective

than any other pill I ever took.” — Mrs. B. C. 
Grubb, Burwellville, Va.

“ For years I have been subject to consti
pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have become convinced that 
Ayer’s Fills are the best They have never 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks In a short 
time; and I am sure my system retains its 

longer after the use of these Pills, than 
has been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried.”—H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

“Yes

IF SO REQUIRED

A Handsome Girl Will be given in Marriage to
ANY SINGLE GENTLEMAN PURCHASING ONE OF OUR

ROTE tRD COMMENT.

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BT *

Dr. J. C. AYER St OO., Lowell, Kma.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine. $32.00 PARLOR SUITS.c. “To make them cry ana attract auc

tion, and then I’d tell them, loud enough 
for any one to hear, to be quiet—that 
mamma bad gone to convention or wan 
busy at the sewing circle ”tsy at tne sewing uiruio.

•Oh, yon brute 1 You knew it waan t

course I did. But I want to 
tell you, Mrs. Decker, that I am tired of 
having people talk about 'poor Mrs. 
Decker,’ and how her husband sta>8 
out at nights and neglects her, and l 
made up my mind I’d have them 
ing about ‘poor henpecked

THE EVENING GIZETTE THE REGULAR PRICE OF THESE SUITS IS $45,
BUT WE WILL CONTINUE TO SELL THEM FOR $32.00 FOR

. Usobllihed every .renie, (Sonda, excepted) »t 
No. Î1 Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lnmro),

TWO WEEKS, BEGINNING MONDAY
JULY 27th, 1891.

_____r >__ talk-[yjPt
g about ‘poor henpecked Mr. DecLe.,’ -----------------------

YOUR
out to-nigbt and won’t be back till late, 
and if you say a word when I come m.
I’ll take the children to a dry goods 
store to-morrow and pretend I’m buying 
clothes for them.’

SHE IS SLOWLY OSSIFYING.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

^ “̂ySfirTobï'VVc^ « IK
following terme :

ONE MONTH..........
THREE MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR.............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

I

.35 Cento

...... $i.oe
......a.oo
........ 4.0* I ABOVE GOODS ARE HOME MANUFACTURE.

ON THISADVEBTIS1NV..
Sad Caae of a Woman Who Lives 1® 

the State of Idaho. MAIN STREET,tPc insert short condensed advertuemmli
t^a^a&%‘lOCENTS?ach&- 

a wet, payable
W. R. LAWRENCE,

Idaho, is afflicted with a unique and 
meet distressing disease, says the St.
Louis Republia Little by little the flesh 
on her entire body is turning to solid 
bone,or, in other words, she is becoming 
ossified. The disease was first noticed 
in 1886, when Mrs. Hughes was Miss 
Dnychink, of Canon Rapids. At that
time only a single finger was affected. _____ .

„ . ..., -------- - - Within a month after the time y p-jSOAR put them throughits own province. The Mail says m its The Meereevy Ewinlry. wbeD Miss Dnychink first noticed / r„.
last issue: Ottawa, Aug 7.—At the afternoon ses- the numbness an<i stiffness of the finger h*» procès». It » P 9

Mr. J. W. Longley contributes another sjon Mr. Masson produced an entry of it had been accidentally broken off while too% xry it once; once for a
giHrPat7hereT^ngCidneeM5 *** r«m’« try it again;

$1.32. Real vaine,—nothing. Mr. Long- jardins. The first named individual nerves nor flesh left in the diseased | others have. 
ley is very much afraid that rascality turned out to be J. Israel Tarte, the pub- member, but it excited the alarm of the 
connected with the expenditure of money jjc prosecutor. This $15,000 proves to be family, who called in a physician. I he 
by the Dominion government may not a donation to Le Canadien newspaper. broken stamp of the finger was ampu- 
be sufficiently laid bare or sufficiently Mr. Tarte got somewhat excited and tated back to where the living flesh set 
punished. But he has not a word to say caused it to appear that McGreevy was 0n, and everything was thought to be all 
in answer to the North Sydney Herald’s very anxious tnat he . (Tarte) should get right.
accusation of wholesale boodling in con- control of Le Canadien, and that there Soon the flesh, muscles, arteries, veins 
nection with the expenditure of the waa nothing improper in this .proceed- and nerves on her hands, fingere and 
$600,000 road loan by the local govern- jng. it was also brought out, incident- arms became as hard and feelingless as 
ment It is now no wonder that the any that Sir Hector Langevin owed Me- the finger had been before it was broken 
local government so long and so steadily Greevy $10,000 for money advanced long off. Next the awful malady extended 
refused to publish the alleged returns of ^ when Sir Hector was in opposition, 
that expenditure. If they did so, the an(j increased in 1879. The debt was 
result would be the immediate discovery represented by notes which had been 
of wholesale boodling and stealing that regularly renewed. The witness posi- 
wonld parallel anything accomplished by tively denied that he bad ever paid 
such artiste as O. K Murpny, J. D. money for Sir Hector or to him.
Edgar, Ernest Pacand and Honore Mr. Gorman repeated his question 
Mercier. abont the details of the payment of

--------------—------------------ campaign moneys.
The Halifax Critic, discoursing of sum- The witness refused to answer and an 

me, reading, says, with its accustomed *2&2SSSgg*».
good sense and candor :— Bjx members dissenting, and it was or-

The standard novels, such as Scott’s, dered to refer the refusal to the house.
Dickens’, Thackeray’s, George Elliot’s Late in the day Mr. Mnlock said he 
and several others will bear more than had two witnesses who were ready to
one reading, and lead one to a" world of testify as to Sir Hector’s manner of
delight unknown in the frothy, evanes- settling contracts.
cent writings one seeg so often in the Mr. Osier pointed out that this was 0ther uncanny or 
hands of the lounger in the hammock. going outside the charges referred to the moat tjmjd 0f the human race.
The decreased cost of the works we the committee. . ». _ »__. ftt ftnvrecommend leaves no excuse for those Mr. Mulock said he expected to prove I proved it one time on two dogs, at ay 
who blame their stem purses for the something about the British Columbia rate. Not long after the war the negroes 
quality of their reading matter. “Penny dock, whereupon Mr. Osier withdrew were B0 bad about our place in Kentucky
dreadfuls,” and "shilling shockings” can bis objection and invited him to go that jt wag witb difflcu]ty that we could ____ ____
S^bo^u^d-for^e rt ah|£t witness, one BaakerviUe, said he keep onr belonging, on ourpl^. Every | SPEAK EASY, 
prices. We hope some day to see the put in a tender for the Esquimalt works other method having failed, I finally hit
reading public reject trash, and so put an ln ’84. It was not the lowest tender. upon the plan of frightening them by ap- . _Anmn

SSSææSaæ aS'Æ&SSÆ KKtïïtÆ-—- ■ HARD-MADE BOOTS
books that are injurious in their tone, king changes, which he proceeded to do. “Of course, the negroes were success- ARB BE PURCHASED AT
and work incalculable harm among Nevertheless did not get the contract, folly frightened away from us, but upon I _ _ vi MINT A TV 'A
young people. Men and women of ma- but tenders were called for agam. Mean- ^ occaajon 1 a]g0 frigbteiied onr two1 ” ’ ’
lure minds should by no means lose j while he met one Henry on the street, . mm . BO „ n(,_,n AVer 
sight of their responsibilities in this wbo told witness that the latter could watch dogs as badly as any negro ever

get the contract by paying him $10,000. wa8 frightened by ghostly apparition.
He thought Henry was joking, and felt The dogs were fierce fellows, and would. „ n

jsssass EBEESSSEh BataffliMlllWir
conducted by Young Brothers & wag to _0 firet caught a glimpse of me just humped

Co. at New ville and River Hebert The The committee did not appear to take up his back until all four of his feet cov-
DroDertv owned by the company in the the Henry matter seriously. ered not more than six square inches of
property ownt^ uy j j Mr. Osier, however, moved that Henry Kentucky soil His eyes stood out and
vicinity of Newville consists of 12,000 ^ gent {qt and to explain. his hair stood up, and he began moving
acres of timber land on the Halfway « --------------- backward, never for an instant taking
River, from four to ten miles distant Provincial Pointa. his eyes off my figure. His companion
from the G R. & C. Co's line. The logs A find 0f gold is reported to have been c*m° ”ÇdTth tegan b«U^utto«W 
cat on this land are stream driven to made at North George, St. Ann s, Vic- from 'm& And jJ iong f COald see
the Haifway River Lake where they toria county C. B. and an Ammcan them they pnt distance between os in I Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer- “'iT^fe.^ ^“hek^^e-M.ta h P 1Wh|.hd ry Float at a„ times (Sundays excepted.

Llway and its huge chimney 1<* Lg* ^ty^e-^^Mhe ^Afeo by Shore Line RMiw^-----------------

feet in height^ is a very prominent “Birds of Pnnce Edward Island— their we could coax them out again, 
feature in the landscape. The motive habite and characteristic'N 
power is famished by a 120 h.p. engine ^ tefeland^eathery tribe are more

which is amply sufficient to drive not Mr Qordon Livingston, of Welsford, 
only the gangs of saws, but the edgere, Ca, was jn Moncton yesterday
trimmers and lath machines with which and gave the Transcript a call. Mr. 
the mill is so thoroughly equipped. The Livingston, though atUl .mthe-flowery 
‘ . . ... oivlL cnnnn side of fifty,is one of the oldest news-daily output of the mill is about 50,000 menYn the Maritime Previn
feet of deals, boards and battens and Transcript
about 50,000 laths. The number of logs The fine new steamer Premier, now 
passing through the mill every working 48 hours from Ayr, Scotland, for Hali- 
day is 600 or more for on an average ^nsT Z
one log is manufactured every minute. three important places never
The property owned by the company gonnected by steam with Halifax before, 
at River Hebert comprises 17,000 acres vis., Bherbrook, tinysboro, and Summer- 
of excellent timber land and a gang saw- side. P.E. I. ™«^deewiU be WMt 
mill driven by water. The daily cut of M !h= Sfflfo^îato of ^ to every 

this mill is about 40,000 feet, and about 
40,000 laths. The season’s cut of spruce 
lumber was finished there last Friday, 
and amounted to over three million feet, 
besides about three million laths and a 
large lot of shingles. The total cut of 
the two mills for the present season, in 
deals, boards and battens, has been sold 
to Mr. George McKean, of St. John. The 
exact qnanti ty is not yet known, but the 
proceeds of this single sale will probably 
amount to the tidy sum of $80,000.

And read. Tour blankets 
need cleansing but pou hate to 
do it; they're heavy and its 
hard work washing them by 
hand. Then if you have it 
done by a washwoman, they
are not so clean or well done as

IlWAYS ni AD VANCh NORTH END.
General advertising $1 an inch lor firs, 

insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Seasonable 
Rater.

\

BOURSE & CO •>
ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY AUG. 8,1891,

32 KING STREET,prepared btj

(TîarleslÇ §ftort> 
Ijiarmacist,
St John.N.Ji.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

ARE NOW SHOWING ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN■R. FIRRERO* CLERICAL DUTY.
ICents’ Stiff and Soft I Hats, 

White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, 
Helmets,

Silkl Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Children’s Straw Hats AT-™Kn 
Trunks, Bags, Valises.

Mr. Edward Farrer, in the Toronto 
Globe takes it upon himself to reprove 
thefclergy for their.alleged lukewarmness 
in the matter of the scandals which are 
under investigation at Ottawa. He 
claims to think that the salvation of 
their various charges is endangered by 
their neglect to draw upon those scandals 
for the purpose of pointing a moral and 
warning their hearers against the cor
ruption with which the Conservative 
party is pervaded and pointing ont the 
beinoneness of the offences of some of 

^jamembors. He says :—
Wlnthis land where two separate and 

distinct races and creeds have to dwell 
beneath the same roof would be the 
better for a little less squabbling between 
Protestant and Roman and a little 
nieaching in behalf of the ethics of life

— ■----- of both creeds
endeavor to

UlfeAR’S, Waterloo St.
f.FlNMp. •'DTSPEPTICUHE” was known to some 

hundreds of People scattered here and 
there throughout the Maritime Provinces 
and Hew England States.

. Thousands upon thousands of CUBED 
CBBOETC DYSPEPTICS are sounding 
its PB AISES all over America.

TWO YEARS AGO et
\

i66

TO-DAY 66 IWHITE and DKAB.to the elbow, the forearms becoming as 
white and as clear as alabaster. Within

kEsSSSSI HAMIESS. HARNESS.
•told the attending physicians say that TTavjn„ purchased at muoh be- 
it is only a matter of time when the en- o P « «Juntinn thft
tire body of the poor victim will be a low the 8Mt 01 production tÜ6

*•« boss An»id or «hosts. I tllierg) anj hdviug in addition a very
“Perhaps you are not aware,” “id a Wg stook ofonr own make, to 16- 

young lawyer to the Charleston Demt> ^ ^ game j ^ ggjj at a great 
erst scribe yesterday, “that dogs and , . f i„. n]dfieg All
horses are as much afraid of ghosts and reduction firom regular pnoeS. All 

mysterious things as | in Want Of JoameSB
Plias* Call aito Save Money.

<6

Dyspepsia.
“DYSPEPTICURE” ASTONISHES CHRONIC DYSPEPTICS.

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

GROCERS, ETC>

Smoked Shad,
Smoked Haddies, 

Smoked Mackerel.

lty. The clergy c 
and of all should at least _ 
inculcate some loftier belief than that 
the chief end of man is to go it blind for 
the party.

If the Gazette read the Toronto Mail 
aright when it was under the editorial 
management of Mr. Farrer, more than 
any other paper in Canada it strove to 
stir up a conflict between races and 
creeds; it denounced in unmeasured 
terms the Roman Catholics of Quebec as 
unscrupulously aggressive and dan
gerous, yet in 
Farrer deprecates the “squabbling 
between Protestant and Roman,” and 
asks for “a little more preaching 
in behalf of the ethics of life and 
dnty.” The clergy of Canada are not 
alow to denounce corruption whenever 
it may manifest itself but it is not their 
business to make a party application of 
the principles they declare. When they 
do so they dishonor their calling and 
render their mission in the world to a 
large extent unavailing. Again it is not 
the business of the clergy any more than 
Ü is the business of the press to give 
judgment on cases that in the proper 
courts are still hub jvdice. It is 
the business of the clergy to de
clare the difference between right and 
wrong, between purity and corruption, 
truth and dishonesty. It is the dnty of 
the people to apply the lessons and pun
ish the guilty. In the matters which 

occupy the public attention there is 
no question but that when the duty of 
the people is made plain it will be 
promptly performed.

and dnt 
and of

C0NIHitm=- F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Balboad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B

TMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hoee. Lac.

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

T. FINLAY,
2»7 PJflOBf ST.

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 

or other Injurious Acids.STEWAHT’S GROCERY,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY16 Germain Street.

Extra Choice Black Tea at 20 
cents per pound.

----- FOB SALE BY-----

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THEthe Globe Mr. OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
KEPRESENTUfO

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World,
J". SIDNEY ZKI A. ,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. H.

GEO. R0BEBTS0N & 00.,
SO KINO STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 
children and delicate persons.

CANNED GOODS. given to

Our first car new pack has arrived, we of
fer for immediate shipment
See Cases Peas, 260 do. Strawberries, 
56. do.
35 do. Pumpkin, 35 do. Pine Apples,
26 do. Gooseberries, 26 do. White Cher

ries, 56 do. Strlnar Beans.

G. B. A CO.
162 UNION STREET.

Prices away down. Custom wore a specialty. NOTICE.matter. pberrles, 50 do. Pork A Beans,

O! COAL.
General» Meetm^of^the^AhaMholders^o

aUhe office of Wm. WHEELER <fc CO., in th , 
City of Saint John, on Tuesday, the 11th.day oi 
August next, for the purpose of organizing tne 
said company and for the election of Directors 
and such other matters as may properly come

Farmers
o—AND---------o

Persons
Express

------AT------ Robert B. Humphrey,WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deEOREST & SONSDUCK COVE. IMPORTER AND DEALER INI860 CASES TO ARRIVE. before the said meeting.
Dated this 27 th day of July. A. D., 1891.

JAMES PENDER. 
WALTER 0. PURDY, 
WM. WHEELER, 

Provisional Di

HJRDandSOFTCOALStrawberries,
Plums, of various glees and qualities for House, 

Steam and Factory purposes.
“ J^Tklkphonk 250.

OFFICE No. 2» 8 my the Street, Saint 
John, N. B.

WANTIN

Apricots, St. John Oyster HouseOranges,
Pears,

-----AND----

SECOND-HANDNo. 5 King Square, North Side.

HARD COAL.WaggonsFresh Baked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
winkles.

Clams shelled to order.
40 Doz. McKee’s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

FOR SATURDAY. Apples, etc.
She may be frail and delicate that, leaning on 

your arm,
You would break your neck in sympathy to keep 

her out of harm;
Yet she’ll wield her little slipper, though it num- ! 

hers only two,
On a rebel urchin’s trousers till she beats him 

black and blue.
She can do more with a hairpin than a man can 

with all his tools;
She can make (the smartest statesmen act like 

animated fools;
She can argue without reason, on tome notion in 

her head,
’Till a man With sound intelligence will wish that 

he were dead.___________ __________

Now landing at Llord’s wharf, ex schr "Ethel 
Granville,” 186 toe# Anthracite Coal, nut 
and chestnut sizes.TAYLOR &D0CKRILL, VERY CHEAP-Very Choice Corned 

Beef and Cabbage low. 
Fresh Chicago Beef and 
Domestic Cuts; Chicago 
Belognas. Our own 
Sausages.

THE WHITECHAPEL MURDERS. -CALL AT- R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharf.84 KING STREET. KELLY &. MURPHY.The remarkable series of murders in 

"Ihe Whitechapel district of London, 
which is credited to Jack the Ripper 
have attracted a degree of attention 
throughout the civilized world seldom 
accorded to crimes of a similar character. 
It would seem as if the murderer who 

under the name

Telephone 369.
ces.—

Telephone] 114.J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO» COAL.
------------ :o:------------

Soft Coal Landing.
Telephone 114.Are receiving fresh every day 152 UNION.

■ Boarding
BT. S. CHERRIES, 

GOOSEBERRIES,
BLUEBERRIES,

C. H. JACKSON.JOHN HOPKINS.
ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,St* Julian Oyster House

15 KING SQUARE. North Side.
And other Fruits in season. 

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.Wm. WEATHERHEAD, ,'r.160 Tons GOWKIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

passes
the Ripper, whoever he may be, 

new series of -------AN]P. E. I. OYSTERShad commenced a 
attacks on his species, for the attempt 
upon the unfortunate German woman 
which was made yesterday is quite in 
keeping with his previous exploits in the 

direction. In this case the unfor- 
to have

W. Ta. BUSBY,16 and 18 Dor lh es ter St.,

BOABDINOJHAGK,
Armour’s Extract Beef. By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
81, 83 and 86 Water St.Livery

STABLES
------ALSO, FEESH------

LE PREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, &c.

MITCHELL A LITSETT,

The bark Statraad Longe, which went 
ashore on Byron’s Island and afterwards 
picked up in the St Lawrence and towed 
to North Sydney on Wednesday last is 
reported to have been robbed by pirates. 
Before the bark floated it is alleged that 
she had been boarded by pirates, who 
relieved her of all her deck load and fifty 
standard from her ’tween decks besides 
her anchor and chain cable, her fore 
and main mast, and even her deck 
houses. Had she not floated off they 
would probably have stolen her keel as 
well.—Sydney Herald.

560 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sizes. _________6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef;
5 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

same
tunate woman does not appear 
been talking to her assailant, but was 
assaulted as she was passing along the 
street. That such a series of murders 
should be committed in one of the most 
densely populated districts of London 
without any discovery being made of the 
person by whom they are perpetrated is 
a singular proof of the immunity which
a bold and savage man may enjoy in the in Par
commission of crime. It will probably -£Ration autbo>
be found when the truth comes to be ^8 ^ tfae dty of gL jobn pa8aed
known that Jack the Ripper is an m- w;lbont discussion, 
sane person for it hardly stands to rea- Hon. Mr. Coetigan advanced his intern-
son that a man possessed of the ordinary al revenue bills a stage, as did Hon. Mr. 
attributes of humanity would be guilty J^Xis ’eng^ed IT suppressing the 
of such crimes or would attempt to com- West rebellion, and hitherto
mit them in places where their recognized, 
discovery would apparently be so easy. Hon. Mr. Tupper s load line hill pass-
The immunity which the person com- e Th| Cbiu*respectmg the supreme and 
mitting these crimes has enjoyed is an courts passed the committee,
illustration of the old proverb that there sir John Thompson explained that it
18 |1U I lacewhereacrimmalcan besomm- was not
ily lust Bight of as in a crowd. Had these reme court| that the power ofdisal- 
murders been committed in a thinly set- iowance sbould be taken away or limit- 
tied district where everybody knew ed. ,T1 _ . .
everybody else the person who was An Indian bill of Hon. Mr. Dewdney s 
guilty ofthem would have been discov- ledto a lengthy discussion of Indian af- 

ered long ago. But being committed in Ibe bouse waa in committee on the 
a district of London which contains pictou harbor bill and passed several 
hundreds of thousands of peopleman 
of them habitual cri minais, the murder- wgnt tbr0Ugti.
er appears to have enjoyed a degree of Hon- Mr. Tapper’s bill respecting in
safety from discovery which he could spection of ships passed ite second read- 
MMly find anywhere else. It is quite thl“]i

possible that this last attempt, however, wM]e there mjgbt tm a necessity for 
may lead to the identity of Jack the grAat_er safeguards for seamen on the 
Ripper because the German woman who great lakes, whence the demand for this 
waa injured may survive her wounds so legislation mainly came, loy s mspe

LIVERY STABLE. MACKEREL. MACKEREL.b a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, i — . -, -
Yellow Dock, Pipslssewa, Juniper Berries, All stock, Carriages, Harness, dec. JNkw. 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable I HorBes first-class; Horses suitable for

Ladies’driving. We cater to the best 
possible to buy. patronage in the city.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar- | TERMS REASONABLE, 
maclsts, In the most careful manner, by 

uliar Combination, Proportion and

FLOWERS. FRESH MACKEREL, all sizes. 
----------ALSO----------

Fresh Salmon, Fresh Haddock, 
“ Halibut, •• Shad.

19Ito 23N.S. King Square,
J. ». TURNER.

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.Armour’s Soups, assorted; 

Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins- VITE have a choice lot of Bedding Plants from VV 15c. per dozen up. Send in your order 
early and secure the best.

D. McINTOSH, - Florist.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hands.

Telephone No. 533.

McPherson bros.,WILKINS & SANDSProcess, giving to it curative power JOHN H. FLEMING.Telephone 264.No. 181 Union Street,
Man Remembers.

[Scottish American 1
He remembers in the year 1821 going 

with a companion about the same age 
to visit a herd laddie, wbo lived on a 

farm in Dumfriesshire. The name 
parish, in the course of those 

years, bad disappeared from his memory, 
but the name of the farm was, and I 
suppose is, Purdemstown, some few 
miles to the east of Ecclefechan, The 
old farmer, Eugene Ritchie, waa sitting 
in a large old-fashioned armchair, near 
the fire, in the kitchen, and attention 
was at once drawn to him by being told 
that he very well remembered, in 
the year 1746, seeing small parties of 
two and three in a broken and forlorn 
condition passing along road. They 
were the Badly scattered remnants of 
Prince Charlie’s regiments who, after 
the decisive battle of Culloden, were re
turning to their sorrowful homes in the 
North. Their appearance was most piti
ful, some with sorely tattered shoes on 
their feet, many with none, and several 
with heads uncovered Any one meet
ing them passing along would, in a very 
civil way, be requested to "mfler bro
gues,” i. e., swap shoes, a request that^r^idfy'r^dTnfft^tpp ea |QO Doses
with food and other necessaries while
wandering in that hospitable region. rara — | |

He also remembers some 38 years ago VJ M A | l/> I lO If 
being acquainted with an employee in wllw

it. Peculiar 
To Itself

What an Old

JAMES ROBERTSON,266 UNION 8T„

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

It wlU cure, when ln the power of medicine, J | Tl “|” *"^J* • | • TsJ" Q-1 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, | ^
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

CAUSEY t MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.large 

of the Iron, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisei 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’a^Chemically3 Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All mv Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE : Robertson’» New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

S-AIÜSTT vTOüUST IT. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Those of onr patrons who can 
veniently have their work done early 

It overcomes Tlint Tired Feeling, Creates an I wiy ^ tbpjr ^vantage to place
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

con-

their orders at once and avoid the
spring rush.Hood’s

CnFCO nttrllltl \ Gents Tweed Clothing; 
Qaibapalllla Ladies’ Rubber Cloaks;

i, certified to by thousands of voluntary wit- | Ladies’ Showerproof Cloaks; 
nesses all over the country whom It has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It
is sold by all druggists. |l; six for $8. ____ _ _ .__
Prepared only by c. i hood & co., I Air Pillows and Cushions; 
Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass. Horse Covers, Interfering Rings;

,v. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sanmpa- carriage Ducks and Drills; 
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

RUBBER GOODS. MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Order Slate at A. G. Bo web dc Co., 21 Can

terbury Street
Driving Coats, Wagon Aprons; 
Bed and Crib Shotting;

Rout. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Causmy. 
Mecklenburg at

JUST RECEIVED A FRESH LOT OF
Paces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut.

We ask the Smoking Public to inspect our fine 
assortment of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes.
-------A?

S. H. HART’S, 69 King St.

Belting, Packing and Hose.

ESTEY Sc CO.,
MUl Supplies and Rubber Goods, 

68 Prince Willism Street.
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